Thank You for choosing Rago Fabrication
OUR TEAM THANKS YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Every Product we design is made in the USA and supports a veteran owned business

Rago Fabrication 5th Gen 4Runner CB Antenna Mount
Please read through all of these instructions and tips before installing your products. We do our best to provide an easy
install but professional installation by an authorized dealer is always recommended. There are helpful install videos on
www.ragofabrication.com that guides the installer through the installation process. To find the video go to More at the top
of the page / Install Help / and choose the correct video that applies.

Customer service and satisfaction is our top priority (it actually is second to making kick ass products). With that being
said, we will do everything we can to make sure the install process goes as smoothly as possible with the least amount
of hiccups.
A couple key points to remember when installing your products:


Get a friend to help with the installation process. An extra hand is very helpful.



Make sure you watch the install video for your product from start to finish.



Please be patient. When you rush, mistakes happen.

Let’s Get started!
Tools Required
 10 mm wrench
 Socket Set
 Allen Set
 Sharpie Marker
 Center Punch
 Pilot Bit
 Step Bit
 Drill
Additional Items Required
 Stainless steel Firestik Spring
 FireStik 5 feet
Included
 CBAntenna Mount
 Backing Plate with Rivet Nuts and 3 1/4x 20 Stainless Steel Screws

Installation

1. Install the Firestik spring and antenna on the Rago CB mount.
2. Locate desired mounting location on the rear hatch area of the vehicle.
Please make sure desired mounting location clears the hatch door and
is level.

3. Mark desired location with a
Sharpie. Only mark the top hole
and then center punch the hole.

4. Start drilling using the pilot
bit. Then use the step bit to
drill the whole large. Go
slow and stop to check the
fit of the screw.

5.

Remove the 3 bolts
holding the plastic
valance in the tire
carrier area. This will
allow you to gain
access behind the
bumper.

6. Take the mounting plate
and reach behind bumper
to line it up to the hole.
Have a friend help you
insert and tighten the first
bolt on the mount. Keep
it loose for adjustment.

7. Reinstall the Firestik and adjust the mount to ensure it is level
and straight.

8. Repeat Steps 3-5 for holes 2 and 3. Tighten all holes when complete.

Wire and enjoy!!!!

The purchase or installation or any and all Rago Fabrication products indicates your agreement and acceptance of the follo wing terms and conditions:
By purchasing or installing this/these product(s), you agree to be bound by the following terms and conditions: Rago Fabrication products are intended
for off-road use only. Rago Fabrication cannot be held liable for damage to the vehicle or injuries sustained as a result of installation or use of Rago
Fabrication products. The purchaser accepts full liability for any and all property damage and any and all injuries that may occur during installation or
use of Rago Fabrication products. All products sold by Rago Fabrication are for off road use only and are not intended nor designed for use on the
street. Any modification of your vehicle with Rago Fabrication products can result in hazardous situations which may result in property damage or
bodily harm. The purchaser of this product assumes all risks, including but not limited to personal injury, property damage, and legal consequences
arising from installation or use of Rago Fabrication products. All order sales are conducted and transacted by Rago Fabrication which has no presence
outside the State of Texas. You agree that any and all legal action or proceeding between Rago Fabrication you shall be brought exclusively in a federal
or state court of competent jurisdiction sitting in Bexar, Texas.
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There are helpful install videos on www.ragofabrication.com that guides the installer through the installation process. To
find the video go to More at the top of the page / Install Help / and choose the correct video that applies.

Customer service and satisfaction is our top priority (it actually is second to making kick ass products). With that being
said, we will do everything we can to make sure the install process goes as smoothly as possible with the least amount
of hiccups.
A couple key points to remember when installing your products:


Get a friend to help with the installation process. An extra hand is very helpful.



Make sure you watch the install video for your product from start to finish.



Please be patient. When you rush, mistakes happen.



Do not be nervous! The brackets will fit as promised or we will replace them. If you are nervous, give us a call
about your concerns so we can address them at 559-269-1828.



Do not alter the brackets in anyway. They are designed to fit perfectly. Sometimes small adjustments of placement
of the bracket or light make the world of a difference. Give us a call at 559-269-1828 and we can help you.



Do not alter your vehicle in any way to make the brackets "work". Each bracket is designed to be installed as
promised. Give s a call at 559-269-1828. We will help you.



If you have any issues with the install at any point whatsoever including wiring, please give us a call at 559-2691828 and we will get you thru it. Instead of posting on the forum or asking a friend about what to do, your best bet
is to go to the source for the answers. It is not rare for us to FaceTime or Skype with our customers in order to get
their products installed and wired up. Please do NOT email, text, DM, or PM us for help. We only offer support
over the phone to ensure we can help you appropriately.



We test every single light we sell before we send it. If for some reason you receive a light and it does not work or if
it stops working within 14 days of receipt, we will require you to email us a video of the light directly connected
(NO HARNESS) to the battery illustrating the issue. Once we receive the video, we will send you a return label to
return the product. Once we receive the product, we will immediately send you a replacement.



Freedom LED Bars come with a 2 year replacement warranty against defects and is completely outlined on our
website. Switches, relays, and harnesses are unwarrantable items. In the event you receive a defective item, we will
replace it as long as the defect occurs within 14 days of receipt. As mentioned above, customer satisfaction is our
priority so we will work with you on replacement of any manufacturer defects but cannot honor a warranty for
misuse, abuse, install error, or weathering.



We are only a phone call away. It is important to us that you are able to install our products without any issues. So
remember, pick up the phone and dial 559-269-1828 because WE WILL HELP YOU.



We are unable to provide install help or troubleshooting via email, direct messaging, instant messenger, private
message or text message! Please give us a call.

Look forward to seeing your install pics. Make sure you email them to us so we can feature you and tag
@ragofabrication and hashtag #ragofabrication on social media. Oh and….if you happen to video your install,
we will send you a lil “something something” if you email it over.

